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WEEKLY MONITOR, Ü WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 16, 1887. c ?v»s#misi
Annapolis County Temperance AUlanoe.

The Annapolis County Temperance 
Alliance met in Dennison's Hsll, 
Bridgetown.on Tuesday, the 15th Inst, 
W. W. Mills, president, In the chair. 
The officers of the past year were re- 
elected ; Walter M. Mills, President ; 
C. F. Armstrong, Secretary ; Wv C. 
Healey, Treasurer. The attendance, 
though not large, was quite represen
tative. A resolution was passed unan
imously expressing satisfaction that 
some good and successful work bad 
been done during the past year,largely 
through the etleots of the Inspector, 
and that we push the enforcement of 
the law with greater energy, feeling 
strong confidence in the Scott Act. 
The lack of sufficient evidence has 
somewhat hampered the Inspector in 
his work, and if law-abiding oitisena 
wish this law thoroughly enforced they 
must promptly inform the inspector. 
By remaining silent, when we know of 
a breach of the law, we become an ac
cessory to the crime.

The next meeting of the Alliance will 
be held in Lawrence town in December. 
We ask a large attendance.

0. F. Armstrong, Secy.

Local and Otl or Matter. Anarchie ta Hanged I New Advertisements. 3STEW ADVERTISEMENTS.To Our Subscribers,
Send to F. P. Shumway, Jr., Boston, Mass., 

for a free sample copy of the Cottage Hearth,a 
beautiful illustrated magasine, and so realise 
what an extraordinary offer we are making 
when we offer to send both the Cottage Hearth 
and the Monitor for a full year for only $2.00 
when the price of the Cottage Hearth alone is 
$1.50 a year. The Boston Tramcript says of 
the Cottage Hearth :

ng aside its literary contents, which 
high order of merit, the collection of 

receipts for the kitchen and for the sick room, 
its practical suggestions and advice for the 
raising and care of plants and flowers, its in
struction for beautifying homes by simple 
means, and other practical features, make it 
invaluable to every household ”

SPIlBf PARSONS, BNGBL AND FIRCHBR MINT 
THIIR F ATX.

=
— Horrid bad walk!; g.
—The Hanlsn»Beao race takes place 

Not. 29th. Repeat Orders !Chicago, Nov. 10.—Llogg the condemn
ed aaerchlst, In who» cell, the other day, 
several bombs were found, shot himself 
through the head, in prison this morning, 

Governor Oglesby, of Chicago, com
muted the eentenoea of Schwab and 
Fielden to life Impriaonmeht.

Caioieo, Nov. 11.— At eix o’clock this 
morning three hundred policemen, armed 
with rifle», bayonet,, revolver, and full 
cartridge boxes, were on duty at the jail 
In which the anarchists are confined. A 
battalion of three oompnnlee of police, 
that have been quartered In the jail and 
criminal court building since the new or
ders went Into force, will do duty Inside 
the building to-day. In addition to the 
battalion on the Inside there will be a 
force on the outelde armed with rifle,, and 
will surround the entire block In which 
the jail is situated, which, In addition to 
cordons of police, will be enclosed by 
rope». The men have loaded pieces and 
fixed bayonets. They wilt be deployed In 
open order so that if they are attacked, 
especially with bombe, the execution will 
not be so greet, while at the same time 
the police will be able to retnrn the fire 

Meteorological Report tor October, ’87.' wltb greater effect and lest danger to
themaelvea, and In case of attack they will 
not break but will hold their position, until 
reinforced or called back. Member, of 
the police department not on duty at the 
the jail will be held la reserve at varloua 
•talions In readiness to march to aoy 
point at a moment's notice, except a few 
who will be out on pet. Detective, will 
be stationed outside the police Hues and 
will mingle with the crowd.

It lacked just one minute and a hall of 
the hour of high noon when a single 
white-shrouded figure, above wbicb was a 
face of yellowish pallor—the face of 
August Spies — passed the first post of the 
gallows. The crowd, ten feet below, half 
rose involuntarily from their chairs at the 
first glimpse of the apparition advancing 
across the scaffold. Spies looked calm 
and glanced at the reporters with a trace 
of hi» old time, cynical smile. He walk- 
flrmly over the drop to the furthest edge 
of the galloere. Following close came 
Fischer's countenance which bad a peculiar 
glisten, totally unlike the asbloeae of 

-Misa*»’ and Women's Snow Coati, Engel’s heavy feature», and In strange 
very Cheap this season, at Randolph’s, contrast with the dead lack of color In the

____. .__ ______pinobed lineaments of Parsons. The onceThe sale whiob was to have taken j»nnty, vivacious Texan came last, a wlth- 
plaoe at the residence of the late Jtiredoid man.
Levose Bent, at Belleisle, on Nov. I2tb, All four stepped from the second tier of 
Is postponed until Nov. 19th, 1887. their cells to the sesffold. The four men 

— Our readers will notioe that the were placed upon the trap. Spies' hair 
farm of the late Geo, Nelly, Esq., of seemed to literally stand up ou end. 
Brooklyn, la offered for sale. This is Engel'a shoulder seemed nearly to touch 
acid to be one of the finest ferme in the top of his head. Parsons set hie teeth 
the County. firmly together and looked down calmly

-Just rood, one Car Flour, Crown of "p0“ the ,crowd be"“,h- ®s face was
-The quarterly meeting of the S. ‘ rho“P*9n *nd admiration at his unflinching nprve passed

S. Convention of Ward No. 12, will on»nner 11 through the spectators. Engel said some-
meet in the school rooms of the Cleve- —Steamer New Brunswick makes her thing Inaudible to the deputy, evidently of 
land Sabbath School, the first Friday io I*91 trip for the season over the Direct a jocular character, for the condemned 
December next, at half past ten a. m. Line between Annapolis and Boston, men laughed heartily. Fischer,too,put In 
A full attendance of delegates and to-morrow. a remark. Spies and Parsons, at either
Sabbath School worker» is requested. —A very fine line of Children»' end of the scaffold, maintained a stolid 
By order of Committee. Suits and Overcoats for Fall and Winter ,nd d|gnlfied demeanor, but there wae

_ _ ... .11 w Rank With’» li a look of unutterable woe on the face of
Combsrlxnd Coontt. - Sir Charles ' • the ex-editor. The shrouds bad already

rupper'a total vote «2,488, or only 300 the weather permits, it is ooofi- been adjusted before the men left their
less than he polled at the general elec- dently expected that all the pipe» and celi,. Nothing remained but to encircle 
lion,and 368 more than the vote polled hydrants of onr water system will be each neck with a noose and to cover each 
by Mr. Pipes then, and 162 more than ln this week. head with a cap. Jailor Fulz approached
the combined vote for Pipes and Bui- —Perforated Pie Plate» and Wire Spies : A quick movement, so quick that 
mer in February. Sir Charles Tupper’a Easel Frames, at McCormiok’s. 11 It can hardly bo noticed, and the rope I» 
total majority is 1,506. _A wid0w appeared before the Yar- "oand bU n”k *nd b»lD8 dr»»“ “<“•

-We were shown last week a nice mouth police court recently to answer ™"mox.nt of°FI»lmr"wL
secretary and desk, manufactured by » oharge of selling liquor, and defend ild b lh ,, d hjMr. A. F Sulis.forDr.DeBlois.ofthia »d herself. She was convicted and fined ^^ and down »Ti, hurt Mm Eu 
town. The workmanship and finish *100 dollars and ooata. gel did not move as the operation was be-
throughout was very creditable to the —The Steamer Belair arrived at An- Ing performed. Parsons riveted hie gaxe 
establishment. Mr. Sulis is now in & napolis, on Thursday night last; and on the ground, and hie features were con- 
position to do all work in his line to has been taking in apples ever ainoe, traded. AH four were evidently determin- 
good advantage. She will leave to day. at noon. She has ed to die game. A deputy approached

-Mr. Hiraiwa, a converted Japanese. 10 500 b,rrele ol »PP>®9 °» b0»rd- 5.000 «pies with a cap In hi. hand The con- 
now employed in evangelistic work being taken from Kingsport, and 5,500 demned man said something 1» ss

hi« own people .*1 K, n.—J«BlAn»taCPlis. _ tone, ... evidently remonstrating
—— »» I■ r - 78 prgsw . “uT~T^ . v There was a moment of deathlike stillness.
sTTnd address a meeting to be held to Fine Beef.-Mr James M. Gilliatt, Then, clear and distinct, came the voice 
Providence Church, on Tuesday, 22nd of Lower Granville aaye that on the of8p.es: " Onr silence is more powerful
met. Mr. H. will appear in the dress fourth of the month he weighed 3 yoke tbsn 6peecb .. There wu „ ringtolt that
of the '• Order of the Swords.” This of 5 year old cattle that tipped the echoed far away down the corridor. There 
wiil be the only occasion the people of beam at 9350 lbe., and 1 yoke 4 year- „■ hb silence again for a second Then, In 
Bridgetown and vicinity will have of olds that went 3360 lbs. He has also a iond lull voice, a shout, •• Hurrah for
seeing and hearing a native of the land another 3 year old yoke that weighed anarchy I” came from Engel. There was
of flowers and sunlight. Let them till in June last, 2750 lbs. They will make another pause, broken this time by the
the church and the collection plates. fine Christmas beef, voice of Fischer : “ This is the happiest

Victoria Bridge.-“This bridge is “f ,be "•>'__________ modulated voice of Parsons broke the op-unsafe , parties traveli ng on it do so on There was not that en-
tbe.r own nek,” are the word. on . rburiMmi mat ring in it which marked the 
sign board placed at each end of he utterance of the other.. ” Shall I be .1-
X ictor.a Bridge, Bear River. At the lowed to speak. oh ! men and women of 
present time the bridge is not passable dear America ?" The sheriff shifted bis 
as the draw is open and out of kilter, position a little. He was several feet
and likely to remain so for some few away from the speaker, but the speaker
days.—Spectator. must have teen the movement through

-The barque " Bachelors,'» of Yar- th# fold, of the cap. He said. “ Let me 
mouth, was wrecked at the entrance of ***** 8h*r,ff. Mate™ „L:t tbe voi=°,lof
Yarmouth harbor duriag a high Wind. ‘Ue ? * bt ardj1 weDt }h*__ p„_. ® __. drop, ere the last words of Parsons had
r° “ hd y,„ , gHbl H f.k k: died upon his lips. Four bodies swung In
The anchor, fouled and the vessel went tbe air%nd the Hn,market massacre was 
ashore on the ledges. The crew, in- 1TeDKed 
eluding the mate's wife, were all saved * 
by being hauled Irom tbe wreck in a 
sling over a hawser, which was got to 
the people on shoie after great diffi
culty.

—Ladies Jerseya.Saoquea and Ulster»,
For Lined Cloaks and Dog Skin Jack
et», varying in price from $1.25 to $40 
at J. W. Beckwith’s. li

—In another column will be found 
an adverliaemeut of tbe Backus Water 
Motor Co. They make we believe, one 
of tbe beat if not the beat machine of 
its kind in the market. We hope to 
be able in the course of • few day» to 
show our readers one of these wonder
ful little machines running our preesee.

—The Steamer Yarmouth arrived at 
Boston from Yarmouth on Sunday last, 
in eighteen boars.

Mr. Baker writes us that tbe passen
ger travel by this route this season baa 
exceeded all expectations, aqd that bis 
company expects to keep this route 
open all winter. They give employ
ment to a large numbei of persons.

Fire. -The barn of Rev. J. J. Ritchie,
A. M., Annapolis,was totally consumed 
by tire on Monday night last, together 
with all its oontenla, consisting of two 
horses, eight head of cattle, 25 tone of 
bay, grain, waggon», sleighs, harnesses 
and a lot of miscellaneous articles.
Loss about $1200, on which there was 
no insurance. The oauae of the tire is 
unknown.

—The Government Grant for past 
term will be paid (D. V.) to teachers 
on their written order at the American 
House, in Annapolis Royal, on Friday 
tbe 25th inat., between the hours of 
eleven and thirteen o'clock, and at the 
office of J, G, H. Parker, Esq., in 
Bridgetown, on Saturday the 25th inat., 
between the hours of ten and fifteen 
o’clock.

The County Grant will be payable on 
and after the 25th inat., at the office of 
W. Y. Foster, Esq,, the Municipal 
Treasurer,

—J. W. Beckwith baa e Hall Stove 
or sale, only used last winter.

— Work is now being pushed forward 
on the western end of the water works.

—Quite a fall of snow was bad here 
on Friday night last. .

—Dr. Haley, of Win leur, is «hipping 
10,000 bushels of po .toes to Rich
mond, Va.

Wanted I — J. W. 1 ickwith wants 
2000 lbs. Dried Apples ind 1000 bbla. 
Good Potatoes, for which he will 
the leading price.

—The Sabbath School Convention of 
Wards 1 and 17 will hold their quarter
ly meeting at Union Churob, South 
Farmington, Tuesday, Noy. 29th, at 10 
a. m. Each school in the wards to send 
five delegates.

Prbpabi for Slbiohino.—Go to Mor
rison, tbe Tailor, and get a nice Robe, 
a pair of Book Gloves, and Fur Cap, 
Erery thing sold Cheap. A. J, Morrison.

—Don’t overlook the great offer we 
are now making of tbe ” Cottage 
Hearth ” Magazine and the MoNiTOR,one 
year for only $2. The Cottage Hearth 
is a very tine monthly.
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mm —Notwithstanding that—

MY STOCK IS LARGER THAN EVER BEFORE,lbe feebly Pouitor. f Tens TmJeri Vy^rkmaNstIip 

g —hovi. MutcV—
' Halifax Pwfie & ea

‘$f If 159 H0UU3 St. HAUnvttiS.

My Sales have been so Far in Excess of any Previous Season that I* 

have been Obliged, at this early date, to

pay
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16tb, 1887.

—John L. Sullivan, the champion 
pugilist, is now visiting England. His 
reception there has been moat flatter
ing to bia vanity. People by thou
sands crowded to tee him, and upon 
one occasion tbe numbers striving to 
get a glimpse of him were so great that 
traffic was almost stopped on one of 
London’s greatest thoroughfares.

It seems singular that a man who 
possesses no higher claim to public 
recognition than that he can hit harder 
end more scientifically than any man 
who has yet faced him, should be so 
feted end run after. People, however, 
pay a respect of acme sort to any man 
who is king in hi» own line-no matter 
what it i«. When John L. drops to 
second beat, he will then find out bow 
ephemeral is hi» fame, Look at Han
lon. Who talks much about him now T 
Physical power ln whatever form la 
admired the world over, and has been 
ever ainoe there were enough men on 
tbe globe to engage In compétition to 
to see which baù tbe beat thews end 

However much we may decry

»*

Repeal Orders in Many Lines vWNow is the Time
For you all to lay in your winter’s

FLOUR!
October wax an extremely temperate 

and dry month ; rainfall wae only 2} 
Inches ; the temperature was very regular, 
opening with 61° on the 1st, and closing 
with 42° on the 31st ; frost only 13 days. 
There were no violent storms with tbe ex* 
ceptlon of a southerly gale on the night of 
the 20th. The third and fourth weeks 
were somewhat windy. A light thunder 
xtorm passed along the central part of the 
Province from 8. E. to N. E. on the 14th.

No. of line days, 18 ; dull, 8 ; variable, 3 ; 
cloudy, 2.

Average temperature, 54-6°.
Greatest heat, 64° , on the 3rd and 4th.
Maximum heat of the coldest day, 42°, 

26th and 31st.
Least heat, 31° at 6.30 a. m., on the 27th-
Rainfall on 7 days, total, 2} inches.
Cloudy ness prevailed 35x or more on 19 

days.
Prevailing

----- 1 will sell-----

FOB 30 DAYS,
the three favorite brands of flour, " OCEAN*’ 

” CROWN of GOLD ” and “ GOLDIE 
STAR,” for

—particularly in—

Mantles, Mantle Cloths and Dress Goods.—Wanted in exchange tor goods only 
any quantity of good potatoes for 
which I will pay the highest market 

J. W. Beckwith, $4.90 (four ninety) CASH,prioo.

JUST OPENEDAnd everything else that is kept in a 
general store at

The Same Rate Accordingly.

— In the oaae of Ibbertaon, prose
cuted at Kentville by the provincial 
medical board for illegally practising 
medicine, the jury gave the plaintiffs 
$200 and ooata.

—Steamer Secret leaves St. John now 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Satur
days, returning same days.

Medical Partnership. — We have it 
on good authority that Dr. Samuel 
Prlmroae, of Lawrencetown, is about 
removing to this town, and entering 
Into partnership with Dr. L. G. deBlois. 
We shall welcome Dr. Primrose to our 
midst.

The Finest and Best Assortment ofA. ELLIOTT.
tfPort George, Nov. 15th, 1887. TRIMMED MILLINERY,smew..

end honestly abbore prize, fighting, yet 
there are very few men who oould re* 
refuse to admire tbe proportions ol 
suoh a perfect specimen of tbe physi
cal man as John L. Sullivan is said to 
be, nor who oould truly express' no 
desire to eee e men who might pose 
in the character ol one of the fabled 
heroes of heathen mythology — Her. 
calcs.

Spa Springs to the Front.
A Literary ENTERTAINMENT

*-
wind, West and North-West.

H. H. R. ever shown in this town.Clarence, Nov. 7th.

—will'be held on—

DXRUCT FROM MONTREAL.
Now Ready for Inspection.

TUESDAY, Nov. 22nd, ’87,
—Those wanting band instrumenta, 

musia,pianos and organs,should send in 
orders to John S. Jones,of 57 Granville 
St., Halifax, N, S, See his advertrae- 
ment in another column.

— J. W. Beokwith wants e lot of 
good beans for which he will pay the 
highest market prices to fill e con
tract.

—: ini-
SPA SPRINGS CHURCH,—The publishers of a paper in 111- 

inoia, so says an exchange, recently 
brought suit against forty-three delin
quent subscribers and obtained judg
ment in all cases. Twenty-three of 
them, however, made affidavit that they 
owned no more than the law allowed, 
and no attachment» were issued ; but 
the cases were taken into the Supreme 
Court and all were arrested for petty 
larceny, ao the exchange says, and 
bound over for the sum of three hun
dred dollars each. This appears to be 
rather hard lines on tbe face of it ; but, 
after all, is such treatment too bad for 

bo will reoeive and make use of

by a number of talented amateur.. 
Door, open et 7 p. m.
Adults, 16 cent. ; Children, 10 cents.
N. B.—Should the night prove stormy, it 

will come off on the first fine night.
A good time may be expected.

J. K. HALL. J. W. BECKWITH;lili

For Sale, Cheap. AUCTION Prepare for Winter
mm m jp l. HALL will sell PUNGS, SLEIGHS, 

-CJ. SLEIGH ROBES, LAP ROBES, HORSE 
be sold st Public Auction at the reel- CLOTHING, SLEIGH BELLS, RUBBER 
donee of the late Levose Bent, Belle- BOOTS, Cheap for Cash, also | Barrel HER

RING, 1 HORSE 6 years old.

John S. Jones,
P. 0. Box 246,

Halifax, N. 8.

noy*! 

M
E. L. HALL. ^338055

, Lawrencetown, Nov. 8th, '87. 5U36 WWg

ATÎ4LTKINGSTON HOTEL Mjsj
FURNITURE, consisting of Beds and Bed- ______
ding, Carpets, Chairs, Parlor Furniture, 1 
Bed Room Suit, together with all the Personal

My Grey Mare, “Nellie,” T°Age 9 past ; weight, about 950 pounds ; sound 
kind, and a good driver and worker. isle, on —: diaxbb ur :—men w

the work of a publisher’s hard labor of 
brain and bande for year after year.and 
then refuse absolutely to pay for the 
same. There ie no class of men in tbe 
country who work so hard for what 
they reoeive as the newspaper men,and 
there are none who suffer so much from 
unpaid debts. Now we have had num
bers of subscribers who after taking 
tbe Monitor for year after year and not 
paying a cent for tbe same, suddenly 
have left the country, without so much 
as saying they will try and pay us some 
time. The only notice we have is a re
turned copy of the paper done up in 
one of the slips used by postmasters 
for the purpose, whioh informs us that 
the paper is not taken out of the office 
as the party to whom it is addressed 
has gone to the States or some other 
distant place. We make 
nC^r^~n ïï îrïïï11 f 1 leaving his 

flvdecription unpaid for some time, 
even for two or three years, so long as 
he shows a disposition to pay ; but 
what we do object to, is for a person to 
reoeive the paper for years without 
paying or intending to pay. Is it fair7 
is it right to treat us in this wiy ?

—Of the seven Chicago anarchists who 
caused tbe death of a number of police 
men by pitching bombs among them 
while the latter were in discharge of 
their duty, four have met their fate on 
the gallows, two have been sent to 
prison for life, and tbe seventh 
milted self-murder the day beforf-4 
execution of his four oompt|6û 
Great pressure was brought to bear 
upon the United States authorities to 
secure a commutation of the sentence 
imposed by tbe courts — dire threats 

were indulged in against life and pro
perty — but to their honor be it said 
those who bold tbe scales of justice 
remained true to their trust. Men 
must be made to respect the law, and 
taught that the only right way to seek 
redress for wrongs, either fancied or 
real to the body politic, is by tbe 
■titutional one— through their repre
sentatives in the councils of state.

Anarobism received a severe check 
in Chicago on Friday last. Tbe puny 
threats indulged in by tbe long-haired 
rattle brains who call themselves an
archiste will fall as impotent against 
the grim front of justice as the waves 
of the ocean against the rock-bound 
coast.

Saturday, 12th NovemberONE COVERED BUCCY,
in perfect order ; warranted aa good as any 

in town.
ONE SLEIGH, 1 year old, upholstere d in 

Red Plash, in good order.
ONE NICKLK MOUNTED HARNESS 

The above will be sold CHEAP for CASH.
ARNOLD GOODWIN.

B-AU D

INSTRUMENTS
PIANOS,
ORGANS,

—at 10 o’clock a. m.—

Ik si =w
—EDMUND BENT, til 2^2 =75 a

AMBROSE BENT H^HE above House has been leased by me
nr ■ « ms i ni~, I am now prepared to accommodate ■ S. «

2it32 transient and permanent boarders in the | Ü rw3lw»5 8

BEST STYLE

Capt. C. WEST, Proprietor.Property about the premises. 
TERMS at sale.5i and everything in the 

MUSICAL LINE. 
Mention this Paper.T. G. BISHOP Bridgetown, Nov. 1st, ’87.

TX7ISHKS to thank his 
V V mere for their very liberal patronage 

daring the pari three years, and as his trade 
has greatly increased he is in a better posi
tion than ever to dffer to the public

a FULL LINE

friends and eueto- AAThe' above sale is postponed until
and on MOST REASONABLE RATES.

Saturday, 19th November.

BRIDGETOWN
GROCERY.

We* to Hite at All Times.
6mt5pd.5Y3ST-OLASS "

STAPLE
V

BUILDERS’ BRIDGETOWN
HARNESS STORE!

\
------Fall sssortmenl

iFANCY GOODS, Very Best GROCERIES
—in the Market.—

FLOOR, HEAL AND FEED
I

:At * VERT SMALL PROFIT. We are now Selling Har
nesses, both Single and 
Double, Very LOW.

Fine Truck and Team MADE to ORDER.

—Id to-day’s issue will be noticed 
_ the advertisement of the Heintzmao 

Piano. Tbe Halifax Piano & Organ 
Co., have secured tbe sole agency for 
Nova Scotia for these celebrated pianos. 
The Heintzman Co. are the largest and 
oldest piano manu fee'urers in Canada, 

be and their instruments are shipped to 
tg all parts of the world. Competent 

judges consider them tbe Stein ways of 
Canada. These of cur readers who 
are fortunate enough to secure a 
Heintzman piano will be sure of having 
a good one.

— A Canning correspondent of tbe 
Halifax Herald aaye :

“ The steamer Belair, G. H. Dunlop, 
master, sailed from this port for Annapo
lis this morniog.havfng taken in at Kings
port over 5,000 barrels of apples. As bas 
been before written, the arrival of this, the 
first ocean steamer at this port, has proved 
the practicability of ocean steamers taking 
in cargoes here rather than at Annapolis 
and Halifax. This is only the beginning 
of a trade at this port which will ass a me 
larger proportions in the near future 19

—The ladies of Tor brook under the 
auspices of the Busy Bee Society, in tend 
having a Mum Supper at the residence 
of Mrs.Ezekiel Barteeux,of Meadow vale, 
on Wednesday evenin g Nov. 23rd, at 7 
o’clock. A very pleasant time is 
ticipated, and no lack of good things. 
Proceeds are to go towards purchasing 
a Sunday School library. Come I come 
all, and get as many to come with you 
as possible. Tickets, adults 15 cents, 
children 10 cents. li

Arriving Weekly:
NEW GOODS, CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

“Best Goods at Lowest Prices.” Lowest Quotations—in differest lines.— —Always in Stock—
: The Beet Wool, Team and Herne* 

Collar». Collar Pad», Horee Race, 
Lap Robe» of all kind», Rob-

BIG DISCOUNT for CASHcom- —given to those who intend to—
ber Horse Covers and Boots, 

Whips, Halters, Eté., Ete.
NEW FRUIT, both Foreign and 

Domestic, a specially.
We bave also added to onr stock a full 

line of

Highest Prices Paid for any 
ROLL BUTTER, FRESH 

APPLES, SOCKS and MITTENS. 
None but Good Articles wanted.

quantity of Good 
EGGS, DRIED

1
BUILD OR REPAIR.

The best assortment ever offered in town of

TRUNKS, VALISES, AND HAND SATCHELS.
rPHE above goods personally selected from 
JL manufacturers Will be sold

LOW for O.

—The public are invited to—T. G. BISHOP.r OROOKERYWARE
!Inspect and Get Prices,Call and inspect before purchasing 

elsewhere.For Sale I For Sale ! i
—Direct from Boston, Lemons and 

Onions, at Thompson & Sbaffner’s. li
—Emma U., Berry, arrived in port 

from Boston, yesterday afternoon. She 
ta loading cord-wood for Councillor 
John Piggott and Messrs. Thompson 
& Sbattuer. On the voyage on to 
Boston this list trip she experienced 
very rough weather and lost some of 
her sails.

Tbe Starr, Roblee, old. yesterday 
for Boston, with oordwood, loaded by 
Capt. Nicholson.

Tbe above cargoes clear out all tbe 
oord wood for shipment this year.

—J. W. Beokwith can without doubt 
assure bia friends and ouatomers that be 
b», the best Tea in town. Send for 
sample, and be convinced.

—We have to bend a copy of the 
Hyde Park Times published weekly by 
Messrs. Johnston & Sanoton, at Hyde 
Perk, Maas. It is a well edited sheet, 
and presents» very neat typograpioal 
appearance. The junior partner is Mr. 
W. H. Sancton, son of Mr. J.E. Sanoton', 
of tnie town. He obtained tbe first in
struction in bis trade in this office.

—Sweet Potatoes, at Thompson & 
Shaflner’e

A LL goods delivered 
oharge.

in the town free of J. W. ROSS.as I am carrying, without doubt, the

October 18th, 1887. 2mThompson & Shaflher. Largest Stock----- The well-known----- ;
HOMESTEAD FARMcon- ATTENTIONin the County.New & Seasonable Goodsof the late GEORGE NBILY, Esq., of

BROOKLYN, Annapolis Co.
(CONTAINING between 400 and 500 acres 
Vv of land—150 acres of whioh are in hay 
and the balance in pasture and woodland.

The Orchards have, on different years, pro
duced 600 bbla. of marketable apples, and 
will average 300 bbla per year.

The Farm is capable of keeping 40 head of 
cattle, besides horses and sheep, with a 
chance of improving the hay land largely. 
Is well watered and has an abundance of 
timber, wood, poles and everything required 
on % first-class farm.

The buildings are fine and are in excellent 
repair. This property is too well known to 
need a description and affdrde a rare oppor
tunity to any one wishing to purchase one of 
the finest farms in Annapolis County. Also 
for sale, the Stock, Farming Utensils, a large 
quantity of Hay, Grain, etc., etc.

The above property is offered at private 
sale till the 15th of February next, if not sold 
before that date it will then be offered at 
Publie Auction.

S

RICHARD SHIPLEY. Is called to the fact that

THE NEW STOCK IrriHE subscriber invites attention of ladies 
-L to her large and choice stock of Its Coming, Sure I —: OX

JERSEYS,
FURS, Dress Goods,HOSIERY,

WRAPS,
GLOVES,

BUSTLES,
UNDER VESTS,

PLUSHES in all shades, 
VELVETS,

& VELVETEENS, 
LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S HATS and 

BONNETS.

XX7E mean the cold weather ; so be wise in 
v T time and prepare for it, by getting, an 

outfit from * I—Mr. Tbos. B. O roe by has been elect
ed by the Lib.-Conservativee of Yar
mouth County as their standard bearer.

—Feather Trimmings in all Shades for 
20 ota. at J. W. Beckwith's.

—The full text of the resolutions 
adopted at the interprovincial confer
ence, recently held at Quebec, haa ap
peared in the papers. We will pub. 
liah on our outside next week.

—Trimmings of.all kinds for Sacques 
and Ulsters at J. W. Beckwith’s, li

—Commercial papers report an ad
vance in feedstuff), and predict a great 
scarcity of these articles in Canada dur 
ing the coming winter.

—The best value In Plushes in all 
Shades ever shown in the County, now 
opened for the Fall and Winter Trade 
at J. W. Beckwith’s.

—A rumor has been in circulation 
that Hon. Edward Blake contemplates 
taking up bis residence in England and 
will become a candidate for a seat in 
the Imperial House of Commons.

—Just received at John Lockett's, 5 
dozen more of tboze Helmet Caps, for 
men and boya.

—The Yarmouth Herald aay 
is being imported here from St. John, 
N. B., tbe crop being deficient in this 
County."

—T. Q. Bishop is selling Park's Cot
ton Warp for $1.10 Cash.

—Tbe election petition for Halifax 
County will undoubtedly be dropped. 
No one appeared before tbe judge tbe 
day he held chambers to set down the 
petitions of trial.

Amherst Boots add Shoes.—J. W. 
Beckwith's ie the place to procure a 
warranted Boot made by the Amherst 
Boot and Shoe Co.

To Rent. —Three rooms over Mon
itor Office. Will be supplied with 
water from street service if desired. A 
grand obanoe for light manufacturing, 
as steady or intermittent power oan 
be supplied as desired. Possession 
about let December.

—To-morrow is Thanksgiving Day, 
and we trust that tbe day will be ob
served in a manner to show that we are 
really grateful for the innumerable 
benefits that have been conferred upon 
ue during tbe past year. Merchants 
and tradesmen alike should enter into 
an agreement to do no business upon 
that day. Surely we should be willing 
to set apart one day out of the whole 
year for thanksgiving.

an-
jy-ANTLE CLOTHS, 

y^ADIES’ JACKETS, 

QVEBCOATS,

JUGEES AND RUGS, 

rpWEEDS AND TRIMMINGS, 

and GENERAL MERCHANDIZE at

MORRISON, the Tailor,li
li TTIS stock is now complete and much 

-■--l- larger and better assorted than ever. 
TN Suitings he has a splendid assortment of 
J- Plain and Fancy Worsteds, Scotch and 
and Canadian Tweeds and Oxfords, at prices 
ranging from $13.00 to $30.00 per suit.
TN Overcoats he has Meltons, Pilots, Wor- 
A steds, Plain and Fancy Naps.
TN Pantings he has anything you could 

wish for.
TN Ready Made Clothing he has a complete 
-L line ; all sises and prices.
TTE has just received 36 dos. Shirts and 
.CL Drawers, 15 do*. Outside Woolen 
Shirts, 8 dos. Hats, 14 do*. Caps, 20 dos. 
Linen and Celluloid Collars, 12 do*. Ties and 
18 do*. Gloves. Also Lap Robes, Wolf Robes, 
Horse Rugs, etc.

A LL these Goods were bought for spot 
and will be sold as low as goods of 

quality oan be sold anywhere.
He Guarantees all His Patrons a 

Perfect Pitting, Stylish Gar
ment, Well Made.

—Some time ago tbe Windsor Tri
bune reported two Windsor vessels 
owned by the same firms and com
manded by brothers, leaving New York 
tbe same day and arrived at Antwerp 
tbe same tide. The Tribune now 
porta two Hanteport veste!» that per
formed the same rather onrioua feat.
The barque Quebec, Apt. Nelson, 
owned by E. Churchill & ions, and tbe 
ship Forest Kiog, Capt. Doyle, owned 
by J. B. North, left N w York for 
Antwerp together, Sept. 16th, and on 
Thursday, Nov. 3rd, bott owners got a 
cablegram reporting the i rrival of the 
respective vessels tbe pr< Mous day.

— Mr. John Haley, of tbe Round 
Hill Wooden ware Manufacturing Com
pany, informs us that be has about 
completed the work be haa been en
gaged in for some months, that of clear
ing out tbe Round Hill stream so as to 
make it navigable for rafting logs. He 
has used nearly 1000 lbs. of dynamite 
on tbe work and has the stream cleared 
of rocks, snd built piers and sheers 
over tbe whole course as far hack as 
the Township Line. A large area ol 
fine timber bits thus been opened up, 
and as Mr. Haley has purchased for bis 
Co., large tracts of tbe same, tbe oper
ations of this enterprising concern will 
be greatly facilitated in every way.
Tbe goods made by tbe company are 
tiral-olase, and are yearly obtaining a 
widening market.

N. 8. Central Railway. - Our readers 
Will be rejoiced to be told that during 
tbe week the Nova Scotia Central rail
way company bave purchased a quanti
ty of second band rails from the W. &
A. Railway company to be used for ooo 
straction purposes. These rails have 
been taken to the north terminus of 
the road, and at soon aa sleepers are at 
hand will be laid ao that an engine may —The 33rd aeeaion of the Fruro Nor
be used for ballasting and conveying mal School opened on the 9th inat, 
materials to the plane where they are The following are the names of pupils 
to be used.— Spectator. from this County :

Fooe BTN>,n Gloves J. W.
Beokwith has just received another Engeae B. Newcombe, Lawrencetown. 
large repeat order of those stitched Second Class.—Helen Gordon, Tupper-
baok, four-button Kid Gloves, at 75 ville; Mary M. Lent, Deep Brook ; Georgie 
cent». Aa these glovee have already ff. Margeson, Margaretvllle. 
gained a good reputation, it ta needless Third Class—Mtry A. Hall,Bridgetown ,
to aay anything further about them, li Minnie A. Nelly, Meadowvale.

I—Also s large assortment of—

FANCY ARTICLES,FREEMAN FITCH, 
Executor. Ladies’ and Children’s Trimn- od Bonnets and 

Hats, and Corsets a specialty.

PRICES LOW IN ILL LINES.

re- 'Clarence, Nov. 15th, ’87.li

RUBBERS THE BACKUS WATER MOTOR J. W. Whitman’s,Haviag engaged an Experienced Milliner, 
ladies oan therefore obtain all work in this 
line In latest styles and at lowest prices at my 
establishment.

—and—

Is Just What will Salt, Call assd 
Examine.

BRENDA LOCKETT.FELT OVERBOOTSli Nov. 1st, 1887.

BATH BROS’.
Livery aid Boarding Stables !

BRIDGETOWN,

JUST OPENED at

JOHN LOCKETT’S OUR STOCKS. S. SECRET!li —for th

Fall and Winter Trade
IS NOW COMPLETE,

----- including the latest styles in-----

Hay 2 CASES MEN’S SNOW EXCLUDERS;
1 CASE MEN’S MIKADOES
2 CASES LADIES’ BUTTON FELT

OVERSHOES ;
1 CASE LADIES' YUM YUMS ;
1 CASE MISSES’ BUTTON FELT 

OVERSHOES ;
6 CASES MEN’S, WOMEN'S AND 

MISSES’ RUBBERS.

—is the most— —: BZTWiiN ni Economical Power Known ANNAPOLIS & DIGBY
— Capt. J. R. Hall, of the Spa Springs 

Hotel, informs us that be and, tbe 
gentlemen with whom he ia to be aa- 
sooiated have entered into a contract 
with Mr. John Bowlby to build a hotel 
to accommodate one hundred people, 
and a large barn suitable to the needs 
of this growing business. We stated 
some little time ago that Capt. Hall 
haa «old out to a company. This was 
not quite correct. He haa only sold a 
partnership interest, therefore visitors 
to this popular resort will still be 
greeted with the portly form of the 
jolly captain. The time ia probably 
net far distant when the popular and 
valuable waters of this resort will at
tract crowds of people.

—: roa :— —nonnesting with all points on th
li DRIVING LIGHT MACHINERY Western Counties Railway, gjgpjg jjgy QQODS.

TXTE have purchased from F. Mr. FitzRan- 
7 * , dolph the entire a took and good-will of 

his Livery Stable Business, and the Boarding 
and Livery Stable Business formerly conduct
ed by Mr. W. J. Glencross. We are therefore 
in a position to furnish the most Stylish Turn
outs that oan be desired.
Passengers conveyed to all parts . 

of the country at Reasonable 
Rates.

TEAM! IN WAITÜTaT ALL TRAINS.

Maxis or Double Trams for Weddlnr
rnmdr“F?ur^ï%,Sla9tb§S«^“«

QPECIAL attention given to 
O Commercial Men.

Livery Staf 
Stables on the 
Hotel.
W. C. BATH.

from stations on the W. APASSENGERS
A A. R. will purchase tickets and have 
baggage checked to Digby only. Through 
tickets will be furnished, and baggage re
checked on the steamer to Yarmouth and in
termediate stations, making through rates as 
low as eta any other line, and saving any in
convenience. All passengers holding tickets 
between Annapolis and Digby will be furnish
ed with a

It takes but little room.
It never gets out of repair.

It oan not blew up.
It requires no fuel.

It needs no engineering. 
There is no delay ; no firing up ; no ashes to 

clean away ; no extra insurance U pay; 
no repairing necessary ; no coal bills i* 

to pay; and it is always ready 
for use.

Is is invaluable for blowing Church Organs, 
for running Printing Presses, Sewing Ma
chines, Turning Lathes, Scroll Saws, Grind 
Stones, Coffee Mills, Sausage Machines, Feed

Millinery a Specialty.
GREY FLANNEL from 18c per yard upward, 
COSTUME CLOTHS “ 14c «
GREY COTTON 
CANTON FLANNEL “ 9o

Having made my purchases for Spot 
from the leading Rubber House in 

Canada, I beg to call the 
attention of all

shrewd Cash Buyers in the County.

Cash,
6 je(fr it

Black <fc Colored PLUSHES& FREE DINNERTry the Mikadoes for gen
tlemen,

-----lower than ever.-----
on the steamer.

For further information apply to your 
nearest tieket agent, or to

R. A. CARDER, 
Agent.

Grey, Black, Brown, Cardinal 
Eureka Tarn, also Peacock 

Saxony, Victoria Shet
land & Andalusian.

p.
Cutters, Coro Mills, Elevators, etc.

Four-horse power at 40 pounds pressure of 
water. It is noiseless, neat, compact, steady 
and above all

IT IS VERY CHEAP.
PRICE, $15 to $300.

Send for circular to the Backus Water 
Motor Co., Newark, N, J», stating paper you 
saw advertisement in.

—: and the wants of

opposite Rink. Boarding 
mises of the Grand Central

m Yum Turns for the Ladies,
—They will be thi

Annapolis,Oct. 4th, 1887, Other articles too numerous to mention st 7
LABORING MEN EQUALLY LOW PRICES!

L. C. WHEEL0CK.
H.S. BATH.WANTED !Favorite Overs]* this filter.

JONH LOCKETT,
RURRFR STAMP elth j»»' ■*» >»vlKiJ,SbKTr4,
lanen, only 26 ots. (stamp».) Book of 200»

l^ïïA-Ærjij’ïs rsff;
rpo wo.*k on the BRIDGETOWN WATER Lawreneetwn, Oct. 17th. 1887. 
± WORKS.

Apply toi p 
Adi*f*< mibKiïîiï'&'KJtiuwUiK li,'. hei

r lo u i Geo. SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.SUTHERLAND A COCHRANS.

Contractors.Bridgetown, Nov. 17tb, 1887.
!' ' =i; ;-
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